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Pro .K plaindffs Reagan Dwayne Reedy and Susan Annette Reedy rfReedys7') bring

this action seeldng injunctive and declaratory relief arising out of the foreclosuze of their

property located in Pulasld, Virginia. ECF No. 1, at 2. They allege that defendants The Bank

of Wells Fargo rY ells Fargo?), Mortgage Electzonic Registradon System (TTMERS'') Samual

W hite, Esq., USA Funcling Co1'p., and Does 1-100 violated the Trtzth in Lending Act

(<<TlLA') violated the Real Estate Settlement and Procedures Act (TfRESPA') and engaged) >

in fraud and unfair and deceptive business practices; the Reedys also seek to quiet tide and

clnim unconscionability. ECF No. 1, at 1, 14. Currently pencling before the court ate the

Reedys' motion for temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction and motion for

summary judgment (ECF Nos. 2 & 6), and Wells Fargo and MERS' motion to clismiss the

complaint under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 124$(6) and motion to strike plaintiff's

fings. ECF Nos. 7 & 16. These motions were referred to United States M agistrate Robert S.

Ballou for report and recommendation, ptusuant to 28 U.S.C. j 6364$(1)7). ECF No. 11.
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In a report and recommendation issued on December 12, 2017, the magistrate judge

recommended thgt the court deny t-he Reedys' motions foz injunctive zelief and summary

judgment, disrniss all unserved defendants witlaout prejudice, and grant Wells Fargo's and

M ERS' motion to disrniss but allow the Reedys' leave to file an amended complaint

regarding any claim s for rescission under TILA. ECF No. 18. The report gave notice to the

parées that they had fourteen days within which to flle any objecdons. The Reedys

thereafter filed late objections to the report (ECF No. 19),1 and Wells Fargo and MERS

responded onlanuary 3, 2018. ECF No. 20.

For the reasons set forth below, the court will ADOPT the report and

recommendation to the extent consistent with this opinion (ECF No. 18), GRANT in part

Wells Fargo's and MERS' motion to disrniss ('ECF No. 7), and DENY the Reedys' motion

for summary judgment and motion for tempotary restraining order and preliminary

injuncdon. ECF Nos. 2, 6. The court also will provide the Reedys with leave to amend the

complaint pursuant to the court's opinion.

1.

Rule 72$) of the Fedeêal Rules of Civil Procedure permits a party to Cfserve and flle

specifk, written objections'; to a magistrate judge's proposed flnclings and reconmaendaéons

within fourteen days of being served with a copy of the report. See also 28 U.S.C.

j 636q$(1). The Fourth Circuit has held that an objecéng party must do so ffwit.h sufhcient

speciikity so as reasonably to alezt the district court of the true ground for the objectbn.':

1 The Reedys subnlitted their objections after the foutteen-day deadline pzovided by 28 U.S.C. j 636.
As the objections are meritless and do not affect the court's review of the magistrate judge's report
and recommendadon, defendants are not prejudiced by consideradon of the objecdons.



United States v. Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 622 (4th Cir. 2007), cert denied, 127 S. Ct. 3032

(2007).

To conclude otherwise would defeat the putpose of requiring
objecdons. We would be pe= itting a party yo appeal any issue
that was before the magistrate judge, regardless of the nature
and scope of objections made to the magistrate judge's report.
Either the district couzt would then have to review every issue

in the magistrate judge's pzoposed findings and
recommendaéons oz cotuts of appeals would be requited to
review issues that the disttict couzt never considered. In either
case, juclicial resouzces would be wasted and the district court's
effectiveness based on help fzom magistrate judges would be
undernained.

J-d.a The clistrict cotzrt must detetnline éq novo any poréon of the magistrate judge's report

and recommendation to which a proper objection has been made. fç'f'he disttict court may

accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposidon; receive further evidence; or retuzn

the matter to the magistrate judge with instzuctions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3); accord 28

U.S.C. j 6369$(1). T'General objections that merely reiterate arguments presented to' the

magistzate judge lack the specificity required under Rule 72, and have the same effect as a

failure to object, or as a waiver of such objection.': Moon v. BWX Techs., Inc., 742 F. Supp.

2d 827, 829 (W.D. Va. 2010) (ciing Vene v. Astrue, 539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 845 (W.D. Va.

2008:, aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cir. 2012); see also Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 154

(1985(3)) (ffrllhe statute does not reqlzire the judge to review an issue .4...: novo if no

objections are filed.p).

Further, objections that only repeat arguments raised befote the magistrate judge are

considered general objections to the entitety of the report and recommendadon. See Vene ,

539 F. Supp. 2d at 845. As the cotzrt noted in Vene :



Allowing a litigant to obtain .d.q novo- review of her entite case
by mezely reformatting an earlier brief as an objecéon Tfmakges)
the initial reference to the m agistrate useless. The functions of
the district court aze effecévely duplicated as ln0t11 the
magisttate and the district court perform identical tasks. This
duplication of time and effort wastes judicial resotuces rather
fhan saving them, and runs contrary to the purposes of the
Magistrates Act.'' Howard gv. Sec' of Health & Human Servs.),
932 F.2d g505), 509 g(6th Cir. 1991j.

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plainéff who reitezates llis previously raised arguments will not be

given ffthe second bite at the apple g jhe seeks.'' 1d. Instead, his te-flled brief will be tteated

as a general objection, which has the same effect as a failuze to object. 1d.

111.

The court has reviewed the Reedys' objections to the magisttate judge's report and

recommendaéon and finds their objecdons to be entirely without merit. Rather than address

the legal principles and case law solidly franning the magisttate judge's report and

recommendation, the Reedys ask the court to iind that it lacks jtzrisdiction despite filing suit

in this clistrict. See Answez to Report & Recommendation by Hon. Robert S. Ballou. ECF

No. 19, at 1. The Reedys broadly argue that federal courts do not have judsdiction to heat

actions outside of the Distzict of Columbia. Id. at 1-2, 6.

Federal courts tepeatedly have rejected arguments that they bzoadly lack jlzrisdicdon.

See e. ., United States v. Hardin , No. 7:13CR00008, 2013 WL 1832564, at *1 (W.D. Va.

May 1, 2013) (reviewing cases rejecting similaz jurisdictional arguments advanced by

proponents of the sovereign citizen movement); Quigley v. Geithnez, No. .1:09-CV-293-

REB, 2010 WL 3613901, at *1 (D. Idaho Sept. 8, 2010) rThe Esovereign cidzenj legal theory

(/1 all of its various forms) has been sttnlck down consistently by the courts.'). The case that



s

' 
'

the Reedys cite in their obiecdons does not support thei.r posiéon. ln Urlited States v.

Trowbrid e, 591 F. App'x 298, 299 (5th Cir. 2015), the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals found

that the defendant's T<argum ent that he is not a citizen of the United States is equally

frivolous.'' The court did çfnot address l'zis arguments fl'rthet as there is fno need to reftzte

these arguments with somber reasoning and copious citadon of precedent; to do so nnight

suggest these arguments have some colorable merit.''' 1d. (quoting Crain v. Commissioner,

737 F.2d 1417 (5th Ciz. 1984)).

The cotzrt has jtzrisdicéon over this action. Under 28 U.S.C. j 1331, the court has

federal question jurisdiction ovet Plaintiffs' TILA and RESPA cl/ims. See 28 U.S.C. 1331

(çf-f'he district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising under the

Constimtion, laws, or treaties of the United States.'7); see also 12 U.S.C. j 2614 (providing

for federal jurisclicéon over RESPA clqims); 15 U.S.C. j 1640(e) (ptoviding for federal

juriscliction ovez TILA clnims). For the state Jaw clnims, the court has jurisdiction through

divezsity jurisdiction based on the Reedys' allegations of damages in excess of $75,000,2 see

Compl., ECF No. 1, at 2, ot supplemental jtzrisdiction because the Reedys' state 1aw cllims

arose from issues common to the TILA and RESPA clnims. See 28 U.S.C. j 1332 (provicling

for diversity jurisdiction over civil actions involving damages exceeding $75,000 between

citizens of different states); id-t at j 1367 (providing foz supplemental juzisdiction over cbims

that are so related to claims with original jurisdicéon ffthat they form part of the same case

or controversf). The court also has personal jurisdiction over this action as the Reedys

allege that their suit arose out of defendants' foreclosure actions in the Comm onwea1th of

2 The Reedys do not V ege the states of irlcorporuHon or headquatters fol. the nam ed defendsnts irl
theiz com plaint. See. enerall ECF No. 1.
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Virgirzia. See Bzistol-M ers S uibb Co. v. Su ezioz Couzt of California San Fzancisco C .,

137 S. Ct. 1773, 1780 (2017).

The court has jurisdiction over this case based on the law, regazdless of the Reedys'

views of the federal judicial system. See Armstrong v.lames Madison Univ., No. 5:16-CV-

53, 2017 K  2399338, at *3 (W.D. Va. June 1, 2017) (ftAs such, a coutt is not free to

disregard the 1aw to conform to the views of any pardculat litigant.'). The Reedys'

objections are ovetruled in their entirety.

IV.

Defendants Wells Fargo and MERS did not file an objecéon, but responded to the

Reedys' answer to the magistzate judge's report and recommendation. See ECF No. 20.

W ells Fargo and M ERS request clisnaissal of the Reedys' complaint in its entirety wit.h

prejudice. See tdx, at 4. The court constnzes Wells Fargo and MERS' response as objecting to

the magisttate judge's tecommendation to disnaiss Pllintiffs' TILA clnim without prejudice.

To sut-vive a motion to disrniss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12q$(6), a

complaint must contain sufficient facttzal matter wlzich, if accepted as true, Tfstategs) a clnim

to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678

(2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). The court must

ffaccept the well-pled allegations of the com plaint as tn4e7' and ffconsttue the facts and

reasonable inferences derived therefzom in the light m ost favorable to the plnintiff.'' lbarta

v. United States, 120 F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997). The same is not ttue for legal

conclusions. f<Threadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by m ere

conclusory statements, do not suffice.': Lqbal, 556 U.S. at 678; see also W a M oze Do s
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LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012). A plaintiff proceeding p-r-q .ï.q is held to

''less stringent standards'' than counsel'ed plaintiffs, and the court must construe het claims

liberally. See Ezickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007). However, the cotzrt need not ignore

a clear failure to allege facts that set forth a cogrzizable clnim. See W elleê v. D e 't of Soc.

Serdces for Ci of Baltimore, 901 F.2d 387, 391 (4th Cir. 1990). ln light of the Reedys'

status as p.y-q .&q plaintiffs, the couzt Mrill Tfconsider 130th the complaint and the facttzal

allegations in gthe Reedys') response to the motion to disrniss in detev ining whether gtheirj

clqim s can surdve disrnissal.'' Shom o v. A le Inc., N o. 7:14cv40, 2015 R  777620, at *2

(W.D. Va. Feb. 24, 2015); see also Christmas v. The Arc of the Piedmont- Inc., No.

3:12cv00008, 2012 WL 2905584, at *2 (W.D. Va. July 16, 2012).

Congress passed TILA Tfto assure a mearzingful clisclosure of cêeclit terms so that the

consumer will be able to compare m ore readily the valious credit terms available to him and

avoid the uninformed use of credit, and to protect the consumer against inacctuate and

unfair creclit billinp'' 15 U.S.C. j 1601(a). TILA reqlpites czeditozs to make cenain material

disclosures at the time the loan is made. See Gilbert v. Residential Fundin LLC 678 F.3d

271, 276 (4th Cir. 2012)9 see also 15 U.S.C. j 1638(a). TILA also provides that the borrower

may remedy a creditor's failtzre to make teqtzired disclostzres by seeking rescission of the

loan, money damages, oz both. See 15 U.S.C. jj 1635(f)-(g), 16409 Gilbert, 678 F.3d at 276.

Here, the Reedys appear to only seek rescission of the loan.

TILA provides consumers with two ways to rescind a transacdon. The ftrst is an

autom atic right to rescind, wheze a borrower may rescind the loan tzansaction within three

business days of the consummation of the ttansaction. Seelesinosld v. Countrpdde Home



Loans. Inc., 135 S. Ct. 790, 792 (2015) (ciéng 15 U.S.C. j 1635(1. ffAltetnatively, this right

of rescission is extended from tlnree days to thtee years if the lender (1) fails to provide

notice of the borrower's right of rescission oz (2) fails to make a material disclosuze.'' Csoka

v. Bank of Am., N.A., No. 1:15-CV-0876-GB1z-IDD, 2016 WL 270302, at *2 (E.D. Va.

Jan. 21, 2016) (cidng 12 C.F.R. j 1026.23(3)(i)). Rescission is not automatk. See Gilbert, 678

F.3d at 277 (4th Cir. 2012) lW e must not conflate the issue of whether a borrqwer has

exercised her right to rescind with the issue of whethez the rescission has, in fact, been

completed and the contract voided.').

The Reedys appear to clnim entitlem ent to resdssion based on a faillzre to provide

required disclosures. See Compl., ECF No. 1, at 7 (f<As to zescission due to the Plaintiffs

recognition of the fraud being pem etrated, for lack of full disclosure . . . the alleged contract

is void nunc pro taznc in its entirety.'). Pleading a clnim for rescission pursuant to TILA

under these c/cumstances requires: fT(1) notice provided to the lender witlnin the three yeat

period; (2) eithez an indication that the lendez consented to rescission or a request that the

Coutt grant a zescission based on the facts alleged in the Complaint (inclucling tlae

identification of the disclosures the lender failed to provide); and (3) a present ability to

tender the proceeds.'' See Davis v. White, No. 4:16-CV-18, 2017 WL 6273488, at *16 (E.D.

Va. Dec. 8, 2017). The Reedys have not fultilled the latter two requizements.

A .

In order to effectuate zescission, the borrower must notify the creditor of his right to

do so. See 15 U.S.C. j 1635(a). The Fourth Circuit has interpteted tllis clause as

reqlxiring m ore than a stated intent to rescind:

8



The nat-ural reading of FILAJ is that the security intezest
becomes void when the obligot exercises a right to rescind that
is available in the particulat case, either because the cteditor
acknowledges thai the zight of rescission is available, ot because
the appropriate decision maker has so deternnined. . . . Until
such decision is made, the Lborrowersq have only advanced a
cllim seeking rescission.

Parham v. HSBC Mort . Co ., 826 F. Supp. 2d 906, 910 (E.D. Va. 2011) (quoéng Am.

Mort a e Network Inc. v. Shelton, 486 F.3d 815, 821 (4th Cit. 2007)). As discussed above,

this notice must occur within three business days of the consummaéon of the loan

ttansaction or within three years if the lender fails to m ake a matedal disclosure. See

Jesinoski, 135 S. Ct. at 791-92.

According to the complaint, the Reedys' loan was executed onluly 3, 2007.3 ECF

No. 1, at 5. The Reedys allege that they rescinded the loans in 2007 and 2009, and have

attached ffconclusive proof of rescission'' to the complaint. ECF No. 1, at 7. A review of the

complaint's attachm ents does not show an attempt to rescind in 2007. See Ex. A to Compl.,

E/F No. 1-1, at 1-5 (including ffNotice/General and Special Right gclnimq of Rescission

Letter': datedlune 4, 2016 and servedlune 4, 2017); Ex. C to Compl., ECF No. 1-3, at 21-

22 (including record of instmzment on November 8, 2007 that unilaterally zemoved, released,

and dischazjed defendants from the property, but did not include request to rescind). The

attachments included a September 6, 2009 Notice of Removal to the defendants that

grqevokes/gcqancels/lvjoids/grjescinds any/all dudes, appointments, oz assignments'' of

W ells Fargo, M ERS, and several other enddes. See Ex. C to Compl., ECF No. 1-3, at 23-24.

3 Wells Fatgo and MERS state in their modon to clismiss Plaintiffs entered into the loan onlune 21,
2007. See Defs.' M em . of L. irz Suppozt of X'heir M ot. to D ismiss, ECF N o. 8, at 3. The vaziance in
alleged date does not affect the metits of this m odon. '

9



N o service document was attached, but the Reedys alleged that they had Kfadvised all patties

known, that they tescinded said conttact fot lack of full disclostue. Copies wete flled in the

county tecotders office.'' Compl., ECF No. 1, at 12. In tesponse to the defendants' m otion

to dislniss, the Reedys attached an <fasseveration of tnailing under a notary seal'' suppordng

their clqimed serdce of the September 2009 letter. See Ex. 22 to Response to M ot. to

Disnniss 12-8-6 on Case to Enfozce Supreme Court Descission gsic) on Rescission with

Evidences of Conspiracy and Lack of Disclosure Outside the N ormal Course of Business

Practices, ECF N o. 12-22, at 9.

For the purposes of tllis motion to disrniss, the court finds that the Reedys have

sufficiently alleged that they provided a written request for zescission to W ells Fargo and

M ERS within three years of the consummation of the loan. The attachm ents to the

complaint and the response to the motion to disnliss, wltich the court considers given the

Reedys' statazs as p-tt.l .K plaindffs, support the Reedys' allegation at this stage of the litigadon

that they provided notice of theit request to zescind in 2009, only two yqars after the 2007

consummation of the loan. At this stage, therefore, the Reedys saésfy the threshold pleading

requirem ent of providing initial notice.

B.

Th. e Reedys' purported rescission fçis not effective unless gthe lenderj consents to it,

or this Court tazles that gplainéffj is endtled to rescind.'' Parham, 826 F. Supp. 2d at 910. The

Reedys do not allege that W ells Fargo, MERS, or any other lendez consented to rescission,

and appear to request a judicial deternnination that they are entitled to zescission. The second

prong for a judicial finding of rescission reqllires a plaintiff to identify the disclostzres that

10



the lender failed to make in their zequest foz a judicial finding of rescission. See Csoka, 2016

WL 270302, at *4 (observing that TKgpjlaintiffs are only entitled to rescission of theit loan if

Defendant failed to satisfy a TILA disclostzre requitement.'') (citing Gilbert, 678 F.3d at

277). Cotlrts have found that ffrtqhe required material disclosures include, among other

things, the annual percentage rate, the method of deternlitaing the flnance chatge, and the

amount of the finance charge.'' Parham, 826 F. Supp. 2d at 910 (citing 15 U.S.C. j 1639(a)).
'b

The Reedys neglected to identify the clisclosures that they failed to receive from the

defendants. Instead, the Reedys make a general assertion that the defendants perpetrated a

fraud Tffor lack of full disclosure'? and TTfor failure to disclose all term s and conditions.''

Compl., ECF No. 1, at 7, 9.lt is well-established that ffgwqhen a plaintiff seeks rescission

under TILA, courts in the Foarth Circlzit take into consideraéon such factors as tlze

technical nature of the violadon, damages (or lack thereof), ptior M sstatements by the

plaintiff, and other equitable factors in deciding whether a plaindff has stated a

claim.'' Cantezbury v. J.P. Morgan Acquisition Corp., 958 F. Supp. 2d 637, 654 (W.D. Va.

2013) (citing Am. Mort . Network , 486 F.3d at 819-21). Here, the court cannot engage in

such a review because the complaint lacks specihc inform ation about the alleged lack of

disclosure. The Reedys' failtzre to allege the naissing disclosure or disclostzres at issue

prevents the pzesentation of a plausible clnim for relief undez TILA. The Reedys fail to

satisfy the second requitement of a TILA action.

C.

The Reedys further must plead theiz intent and ability Tfto tendez zesétaztion of the

funds expended by the lender in discharging the prior obligations of the borrowersy7' Powers



v. Sims & Levin, 542 F.2d 1216, 1221 (4t.h Cir. 1976), given that ffktlhe equitable goal of

rescission under TILA is to zestore the parties to the fstatus quo ante.''' Am. M ort .

Network, 486 F.3d at 820 (citing Yamamoto v. Bank of New York, 329 F.3d 1167, 1172 (9th

Cir. 2003)9 Williams v. Homestake Mort a e Co., 968 F.2d 1137, 1140 (11+ Cir. 1992)).

Cotzrts in the Fotzrth Circlzit regulazly disnniss zescission claim s f<where plnintiffs fail to allege

or dem onstrate they would be able to m eet theit tendez obligation if rescission were

ordezed.'' Haas v. Fahnouth Fin., LLC, 783 F. Supp. 2d 801, 806 (E.D. Va. 2011); see also

Ra'a v. Mersco Inc., No. 1:14-CV-1663, 2016 WL 8938518, at *2 (E.D. Va. May 11,

2016), afpd, 672 Fed. App'x 250 (4th Cir. 2016) (citations onlitted) rTlainéffs have not

stated a claim for rescission because they do not allege a present ability to tender the loan

proceeds.7). This present ability to tender proceeds is required irrespective of whether the

lender consents to rescission or the coutt makes a judicial dete= ination that the borrower is

entitled to zescission.

The Reedys have m ade no representation regarding their present ability or intenéon

to tender proceeds. See enerall Compl. Nothing in the record suggests that the Reedys

have the intention or ability to repay the defendants. See M  h Bzown v. Gotm an, N o.

115CV01265LM-BMSN, 2016 WL 3702974, at *3-4 (E.D. Va.luly 7, 2016), aff'd sub

nom. Bzown v. Gorman, 680 F. App'x 242 (4th Cir. 2017) (affirming banknlptcy fnding that

plaintiffs did not have ability to raise funds to tendez remaining balance of m ortgage loan

nor had ability to raise funds within the next sixty days). Based on the complaint as flled, the

Reedys fail to satisfy the thitd requirem ent of a TILA action.

12



These individual pleading failkues ptove fatal to the Reedys' attempts to establish

theit entitlement to zescission. As ptesented in the complaint, ffgplqintiffs) clqim the tight to

simply walk away with a windfall of gthe outstanding balance of tlae loan) without any furthet

obligation. This construction not only offends ttaditional notions of equity, but rnisintetw ets

the procedut:l tequitements of j 16359$.:: Am. Mott . Netwozk, 486 F.3d at 820. Howevet,

given the Reedys' sufikient allegation of the flrst requitement of a TILA clnim , and the

possibility that it could allege sufficient facts to plead the second and third teqllitements, the

coutt will allow the Reedys to amend tlaeit complaint as to the TILA clqim otaly to cottect

the defkiencies set fotth in this opinion.

V.

The magiseate judge also recommended that the cotzrt disnaiss the Reedys' remnining9

clnims with pzejudice, deny the Reedys' moéons for injuncéve relief, and clisnliss the clnims

against the unsemed defendants without prejudice undez Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

4(m). See Report & Recommendation, ECF No. 18. While the magistrate judge based his

recommendation on the Reedys' failure to confozm to Rule 8, he also provided muléple

individual grounds for disH ssal. These additional clnims and the alternate grounds for

dismissal include: (1) fzaud; (2) violations of RESPA; (3) that the Note and Deed of Trust

were ffsplit'' during the securitization process and the holder of the note theêefore does not

have a perfected security interest; (4) that no defendant has produced the original Note, and

thus, no defendant has proven it has authority to enforce the note or foreclose; (5) that the

defendants failed to comply with the tet'ms of the pooling and serdce agreement (TTSA'');

13



(6) that the process of secutitization has extinguished the Reedys obligatâons undez thei.t

Note; and (7) quiet title.4

Although the Reedys filed a tesponse to the teport and zeconmaendaéon (ECF No.

19), tlaeir objections appeat to be linaited to the coutt's jutisdicéon. At best, any othet

intended objections ate only genezal objections to the report and recommendaéon, and thus

do not warrant A  novo zeview. See Veney, 539 F. Supp. 2d at 844-46. After careful review,

the cotzrt finds that the magisttate judge's recommendations aze not clearly erroneous, and

will gzant W ells Fazgo's and M ERS' modon to disrniss the Reedys' remaining clnim s and

deny the Reedys' motion for summary judgment. Because the court's dismissal of these

clnim s is not based solely orï the Reedys: failute to conform to Rule 8, the courrt's clisnaissal

of the Reedys' remaining claims is WITH PRFJ UDICE.

Similarly, the court could discern no specifi.c objecéon to the magistrate judge's

recommendation to disrniss defendants who have not been served and have not made an

appearance and to deny the Reedys' request for injunctive and declaratory relief. See Report

& Recommendation, ECF N o. 18, at 15-17. The court finds no clear error in the magistrate

judge's tecommendation to deny these motions, and w.111 enter an order to that effect.s

4 In the complalt, the Reedys allege Tfnine causes of acdon against defendants, including violadon of
lthe Trut.h in Lending Act rKTIT,A'') and Real Estate Settlement and Procedtues Act (TRESPA');
fraud, unfair and decepdve business pracdce, unconscionability (sic), and qtliet dtle.'' Compl. at 14,
ECF No. 1. The magistmte judge construed the Reedys' complaint as the above cbims.

5 Wells Fargo and MERS asked the court to strike the Reedys' TfNotice to the Coutt'' (ECF No. 13)
and T'Admission and Sdpuladon in Suppozt of Rescission Enfotcement'' @CF No. 15) for being
redundant, immatetial, and impertinent. See Defs.' M em . itl Support of M ot. to Strike Pls.' Filings,
ECF N o. 17, at 1. As the com plaint has been dismissed with leave only to amend the TIT,A clnim,
this motion is denied as moot.
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VI.

Fot the teasons stated above, tlae coutt will OVERRULE tlae Reedys' objecéons

(ECF No. 19), ADOPT the report and recommendation to the extent consistent with this

opinion (ECF No. 18), GRANT in part Wells Fargo's and MERS' motion to disnniss (ECF

No. 7), and DENY the Reedys' motion for tempozaty restraining order and preliminary

injunction and motion for summary judgment (ECF Nos. 2, 6). The couzt GRANTS

LEAVE TO AM EN D the complaint solely as to the TILA violation in ozder to zemedy the

deficiencies set forth in this opinion and the magisttate judge's report and recommendaéon.

Any amended complairlt must be filed within fifteen (15) days of this opinion.

An appropriate Order will be entered this day.

Enteted: o .5-sJ-- Jo / g
.':

@ - . . i *

#  ' , .

V chael F. Urbanski
5Chief Urlited States Dlsttictludge
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